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My dear Sheila 

   I was glad to get your letter & answer it at once so as to 

get another: You cant expect long letters from me now that Mammy  has 

gone home because since she left “Mena hicona eassie, [?] mena hicona 

bonna” anything interesting in the veldt. 

I have got into my stretcher since Mammy left; before we had a big grass 

bed and it used to be quite exciting when the four dogs started fighting at 

night – they all used to sleep on the bed & when the fight began you had to 

get right under the blankets- otherwise a dog might bite off a toe or a nose 

thinking it belonged to another dog. 

I often thought of telling you that your letters were badly written & spelling 

shocking but have been afraid it would stop your writing; however it need 

not worry you as you take after uncle B. Bob. [*] When he left school, quite 

a man, he was the only person who could read his own writing but he could 

not recognise his spelling because he spelled evrything differently in 

different letters. When he had to make a living he just sat down & learnt to 

spell & write properly. 

Uncle Angus again, when he left school, just as old as he is now, thought he 

was the cleverestest spellerer and writerer in the whole country so did not 

bother to learn any more – now he is frightened to have a spelling match 

with uncle B Bob & has to use a type writer because he writes so badly: You 

must always read your letters through after you have written them. 

I have been thinking about what I will do when I come home – the first day I 

think I will play dolls with you – the next day help peter and Cecil [*]to 

make a bridge, battery or something of that sort – the next day help Dugald 

& Colin to break Mammys things - & the next day work the sewing machine 

while Mammy does my calculations & see how she likes it. 

   

    Your affect father 

     P. Fletcher 

 

[Notes: edition 29.01.2007 

 

[*] Uncle B Bob.  Bob McDonald? (Ida’s brother) or RA?   Pat speaks of  

 their brother Angus in the same connection in the next paragraph. 

[*] Cecil. Pat’s  nephew.     


